Multiple Sclerosis Awareness Week Fundraiser!

Silent Auction - 50/50 Raffle - Public Welcome

MORE THAN 200 ITEMS!

where:
150 Valley Circle
Ponte Vedra Beach

when:
Monday, March 7
6 - 9 PM

FREE Admission!

For more information:
904.332.6810
Florida.Events@nmss.org
www.nationalMSsociety.org/FLN
Friends,

Welcome to the 5th annual MS Awareness Week Silent Auction! The funds we will raise this evening will go toward the local services and critical research to change lives and end MS forever.

I’d like to give a warm thanks to the volunteer committee who work year-round to bring together local items for this wonderful event. Our deepest appreciation goes out to the community partners, shops, restaurants and other businesses who donated items for the auction. We also would like to thank our hosts at Bogey Grille for their generosity and hospitality.

Multiple sclerosis is a chronic disease of the central nervous system, for which there is no cure. MS disrupts the flow of information within the brain and between the brain and the body. Most people with MS are diagnosed between the ages of 20 and 50, with at least two to three times more women than men being diagnosed with the disease. MS affects more than 2.3 million worldwide. Thanks to growing collaboration around the world, however, there are improved treatments leading to enhanced quality of life for people living with MS.

Last year alone, the National Multiple Sclerosis Society invested $54 million to advance more than 380 research projects around the world to stop MS in its tracks, restore what has been lost and end MS forever. Through its comprehensive network of services, the Society also helped more than one million people affected by MS connect to the people, information and resources needed to live their best lives.

Beginning with MS Awareness Week March 7 - 13, I encourage you join me and share the solutions and experiences they’ve uncovered to live their best lives with multiple sclerosis. It’s these solutions and shared experiences that inspire others and help everyone affected by MS become more powerful than the challenges of this disease.

It’s easy to get involved and change the world for people living with MS. You can learn more by visiting www.nationalMSsociety.org. Thanks for attending tonight! Together we are changing the world for people affected by MS.

Warmly,

Corrina Madrid
President, North Florida Chapter
National MS Society
(904) 332-6889, corrina.madrid@nmss.org
**ARTWORK/MIRROR**

1. **Nofa Dixon Original Artwork**
   A unique and exquisite piece of clay sculpture. Nofa’s works have been displayed in galleries throughout the U.S. and are included in hundreds of private, public and corporate collections worldwide.
   --Value $600--
   --Opening bid $200 ($20 increments)

2. **Mike Perry Coastal Landscape Painting**
   An original oil painting will look perfect in the room of your choice to remind you of why you love the northeast Florida coastal region. Donated by Mike Perry and Stellers Gallery.
   --Value $325--
   --Opening bid $100 ($20 increments)

3. **Two Photos on Canvas**
   Scenes from Fernandina, donated and signed by Sharon Sylvester of Fernandina, approximately 11” x 14”.
   --Value $110--
   --Opening bid $55 ($5 increments)

4. **Wood-Framed Wall Mirror**
   A 20” x 20” hanging mirror with thick wood framing from T. Gregory Imports.
   --Value $85--
   --Opening bid $35 ($5 increments)

**RESTAURANTS**

5. **BB’s Restaurant (San Marco)**
   --Value $50 (2 at $25)--
   --Opening bid $20 ($5 increments)

6. **Beach Diner**
   --Value $50 (2 at $25)--
   --Opening bid $30 ($5 increments)

7. **Beachside Seafood**
   --Value $30--
   --Opening bid $15 ($5 increments)

8. **BJ’s Brewhouse Restaurant**
   --Value $50 (2 at $25)--
   --Opening bid $30 ($5 increments)

9. **BlackFinn American Grill**
   --Value $50--
   --Opening bid $30 ($5 increments)
10. Bogey Grille
--Value $50 (2 at $25)--  --Opening bid $30 ($5 increments)

11. Bonefish Grill
Wine, wine glasses, 6 cards for Bang Bang Shrimp ($10 ea).
--Value $100--  --Opening bid $50 ($5 increments)

12. Brucci’s
A pizza a month for 3 months.
--Value $54 (3 at $18)--  --Opening bid $35 ($5 increments)

13. Burger Fi
--Value $40 (2 at $20)--
--Opening bid $25 ($5 increments)

14. Caffe’ Andiamo
--Value $60--  --Opening bid $35 ($5 increments)

15. Campeche Bay Cantina
--Value $25--  --Opening bid $10 ($5 increments)

16. Cantina Louie
--Value $25--  --Opening bid $10 ($5 increments)

17. Cap’s on the Water
--Value $50--  --Opening bid $25 ($5 increments)

18. Carrabbas Italian Grill
--Value $20--  --Opening bid $10 ($2 increments)

19. Casa Marina
Oceanfront Sunday brunch for 2. Includes champagne and mimosas.
--Value $58--  --Opening bid $25 ($5 increments)

20. Cruiser’s
--Value $50 (2 at $25)--  --Opening bid $25 ($5 increments)
21. Culhane’s Irish Pub  
Featured on TV’s “Drive-ins, Diners and Dives.” $20 gift card, plus Irish accessories.  
--Value $28--  
--Opening bid $15 ($4 increments)

22. Down South Barbecue  
--Value $25--  
--Opening bid $15 ($3 increments)

23. European Street Café  
--Value $50 (2 at $25)--  
--Opening bid $30 ($5 increments)

24. Firehouse Subs  
5 medium subs, collectible fire engine, 2 T-shirts, and more.  
--Value $90--  
--Opening bid $35 ($5 increments)

25. First Watch  
--Value $40 (2 at $20)  
--Opening bid $20 ($5 increments)

26. FishCo Restaurant & Oyster Bar  
--Value $50--  
--Opening bid $30 ($5 increments)

27. Gainesville Country Club Sunday Brunch  
--Value $60--  
--Opening bid $20 ($5 increments)

28. Gumbo YaYa’s  
$25 gift card and signature hot sauce.  
--Value $31--  
--Opening bid $15 ($4 increments)

29. Jaxon Social  
--Value $50--  
--Opening bid $25 ($5 increments)

30. Joseph’s Pizza  
--Value $25--  
--Opening bid $15 ($5 increments)

31. Longhorn Steak House  
3 $10 gift cards, 4 steak knives.  
--Value $70--  
--Opening bid $40 ($5 increments)
32. The Loop Pizza Grill, Neptune Beach
--Value $50 (5 at $10)--          --Opening bid $30 ($5 increments)

33. The Loop Pizza Grill, all locations
$40 gift cards (2 at $20) and 4 Loop T-shirts.
--Value $100--                  --Opening bid $25 ($5 increments)

34. Maple Street Biscuit Company
$25 gift card, pound of coffee, coffee mug.
--Value $40--                   --Opening bid $25 ($5 increments)

35. Restaurant Medure/Matthews
--Value $50--                    --Opening bid $30 ($5 increments)

36. Mellow Mushroom
--Value $25--                    --Opening bid $15 ($3 increments)

37. Metro Diner
$45 gift card and T-shirt.
--Value $60--                    --Opening bid $35 ($5 increments)

38. Mezza Restaurant & Bar
--Value $50--                    --Opening bid $30 ($5 increments)

39. Moxie Kitchen & Cocktails
Happy Hour package, 4 drink tokens, $25 card for bar snacks.
--Value $55                      --Opening bid $30 ($5 increments)

40. Mulligans
--Value $50 (2 at $25)           --Opening bid $30 ($5 increments)

41. North Beach Bistro
--Value $25--                    --Opening bid $15 ($3 increments)

42. Palm Valley Fish Camp
Three locations: Palm Valley, North Beach, and Julington Creek.
--Value $100 (2 at $50)--        --Opening bid $60 ($5 increments)
43. PF Chang’s
--Value $35--
--Opening bid $20 ($5 increments)

44. Poppy’s Italiano
--Value $25--
--Opening bid $15 ($3 increments)

45. Pusser’s Bar & Grille
--Value $30 (2 lunches) --Opening bid $20 ($5 increments)

46. Ragtime/A1A Ale Works and Seven Bridges
--Value $50--
--Opening bid $30 ($5 increments)

47. Roy’s
--Value $75--
--Opening bid $50 ($5 increments)

48. Safe Harbor Seafood
--Value $25--
--Opening bid $15 ($5 increments)

49. Salt Life Food Shack
--Value $60--
--Opening bid $35 ($5 increments)

50. San Jose Country Club Sunday Brunch for 4
--Value $120--
--Opening bid $50 ($10 increments)

51. Seasons 52
--Value $52--
--Opening bid $30 ($5 increments)

52. Sid & Linda’s Seafood
--Value $25--
--Opening bid $15 ($5 increments)

53. Sierra Grille
--Value $25--
--Opening bid $15 ($2 increments)

54. Smoothie King
--Value $25--
--Opening bid $12 ($2 increments)

55. Sticky Fingers
$60 gift card, 2 T-shirts, 5 sauces, seasoning.
--Value $100--
--Opening bid $60 ($5 increments)
56. Tropical Smoothie Café, Ponte Vedra Beach  
Smoothie a day for 1 month.  
--Value $150--  
--Opening bid $90 ($5 increments)

57. Woody’s BBQ  
$30 gift card and sauce.  
--Value $33--  
--Opening bid $15 ($4 increments)

58. Zoe’s Kitchen  
$30 gift cards (3 at $10), insulated bag, 2 Zoe’s cups, 3 salad dressings and 5 seasonings.  
--Value $60--  
--Opening bid $35 ($5 increments)

VACATIONS AND GETAWAYS

59. Cumberland Island Day Trip  
Includes roundtrip boat transportation, lunch, tour of Greyfield Inn, fishing gear, bikes, kayaks.  
--Value $250--  
--Opening bid $150 ($10 increments)

60. Hilton Garden Inn & Roy’s Gift Card  
1-night stay in Ponte Vedra Beach plus a $25 dinner gift card at Roy’s.  
--Value $145--  
--Opening bid $90 ($5 increments)

61. Hilton Doubletree Jacksonville Riverfront & Dinner at Ruth’s Chris  
1-night stay downtown Jacksonville on the river. Blackout dates apply. Plus fine dining at Ruth’s Chris Steakhouse (a $50 gift card).  
--Value $225--  
--Opening bid $150 ($10 increments)

62. Katie’s Light Vacation Home & Dinner  
1-night ocean front stay on Amelia Island plus dinner for 2 at Café Karibo.  
--Value $600--  
--Opening bid $300 ($20 increments)

63. Omni Hotel Jacksonville  
1-night stay with breakfast for 2 at Juliette’s Bistro.  
--Value $220--  
--Opening bid $125 ($20 increments)
**VACATIONS AND GETAWAYS (Continued)**

**64. Sawgrass Marriott Resort**
2-night stay in Ponte Vedra Beach with Lagoon View. Blackout periods apply.
--Value $486--
--Opening bid $140 ($20 increments)

**65. Seaside Amelia Inn**
2-night weekday, ocean view superior accommodations.
--Value $400--
--Opening bid $240 ($25 increments)

**66. St. Augustine’s St. Francis Inn & Dinner**
1-night stay at a Top 5 rated B&B in the U.S. and dinner for 2 at the Rain-tree Restaurant.
--Value $350--
--Opening bid $175 ($25 increments)

**FAMILY FUN AND ENTERTAINMENT**

**67. Adventure Landing**
Four park admissions and passes to individual activities.
--Value $120--
--Opening bid $65 ($5 increments)

**68. St. Augustine Alligator Farm**
4 family fun passes.
--Value $92--
--Opening bid $50 ($5 increments)

**69. Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra**
2 vouchers for 2 tickets each to a 3 p.m. Sunday matinee of your choice.
--Value $236--
--Opening bid $80 ($10 increments)

**70. Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra**
2 tickets to any Symphony Masterworks or Symphony Pops production through May 22, 2016. Free parking voucher included.
--Value $128--
--Opening bid $50 ($10 increments)

**71. Jacksonville Symphony Pops**
2 tickets to the Mar. 19 performance of “Cirque de la Symphonie.” A combination of spectacular acrobats, aerialists, and symphony music. Includes parking pass.
--Value $128--
--Opening bid $50 ($10 increments)
72. Jacksonville Symphony Pops
2 tickets to the Apr. 15 or 16 “On Broadway” with music from Phantom of the Opera, My Fair Lady, Les Mis, Wicked and more. Parking ticket included.
--Value $128-- --Opening bid $50 ($10 increments)

73. Cummer Gallery of Art and Gardens
--Value $50-- --Opening bid $20 ($5 increments)

74. San Marco Movie Theater
2 tickets for any showing, anytime, at this historic movie theatre where you can order a meal and enjoy it during the movie.
--Value $20-- --Opening bid $10 ($2 increments)

75. Amelia Island Concours d’ Elegance
Gift certificate for 2 to attend this remarkable car show this Sunday, March 13.
--Value $240 --Opening bid $90 ($10 increments)

76. Atlantic Beach Experimental Theatre
2 tickets to either of this year’s remaining productions: “Tuna Does Vegas” in March or “On The Verge” in May.
--Value $40-- --Opening bid $20 ($5 increments)

77. The Florida Theatre
2 tickets to “Let It Be” (Beatles tribute), Apr. 10. Excellent seats.
Obla-di-obla-da.
--Value $90-- --Opening bid $50 ($5 increments)

78. The Florida Theatre
2 tickets to “The Turtles Happy Together Tour, June 12. The Turtles, Mark Lindsay, Gary Puckett, Spencer Davis Group and The Cowsills. Close seating.
--Value $150-- --Opening bid $75 ($5 increments)

79. The Florida Theatre
4 tickets to “ABBA The Concert, Apr. 15. Excellent seats.
--Value $158-- --Opening bid $90 ($5 increments)
80. Jacksonville Beach Putt n’ Crawl
Bring seven friends (8 tickets) and have fun at the 12th annual local pub crawl with golf putting included. Enjoy restaurants, bars, cash and prizes. Donated by CF Media.
--Value $200--
--Opening bid $75 ($10 increments)

81. Jacksonville BeerFest Passes
A beer lovers treat, 4 tickets to BeerFest, May 20 – more than 300 different brews to sample, along with food and entertainment. Donated by CF Media. Plus pint glasses, growler, and $10 gift card to Veterans United Brewery.
--Value $240--
--Opening bid $100 ($10 increments)

82. Jacksonville Zoo and Gardens
A family pack -- 4 admissions.
--Value $61.80--
--Opening bid $30 ($5 increments)

83. Ponte Vedra Concert Hall
--Value $110--
--Opening bid $60 ($5 increments)

84. Ripley’s Believe It or Not
Family pass (2 adults and 2 kids) plus Red Train Tour.
--Value $92--
--Opening bid $$45 ($5 increments)

85. Children’s Kite
Kids will love this Parachute Panda kite which has an actual stuffed panda flying high. Donated by Bikes, Kites & More.
--Value $30--
--Opening bid $15 ($3 increments)

86. Spitfire Kite
Historic Spitfire Collection kite. Donated by Bikes, Kites & More.
--Value $35--
--Opening bid $15 ($5 increments)

87. Adult F-16 Series Kite
Adults can have their own fun with this F-16 series kite. Donated by Bikes, Kites & More.
--Value $60--
--Opening bid $35 ($5 increments)
88. Theatre Jacksonville
2 season tickets for the 2016-2017 productions of the longest running community theatre in Florida. Located in San Marco, six plays are included.
--Value $198--
--Opening bid $65 ($10 increments)

89. Tinseltown Theater and Tommy’s Pizza
What better way to spend a night out. Two movie tickets and a pizza ($10 gift card). If you haven’t tried Tommy’s Pizza on Southside – you’ve been missing out.
--Value $31--
--Opening bid $15 ($4 increments)

90. IMAX World Golf Village
4 passes to documentary films at the World Golf Village.
--Value $34--
--Opening bid $15 ($4 increments)

91. FSCJ Art Series
2 tickets to the Apr. 16 performance of Chicago City Limits at The Florida Times-Union Center.
--Value $101--
--Opening bid $35 ($5 increments)

92. Museum of Contemporary Art Jacksonville
Family pack of 4 regular admission tickets with no expiration date. Not valid for specially ticketed events.
--Value $32--
--Opening bid $15 ($5 increments)

SPORTING GOODS AND SPORTS TICKETS

93. Cannondale Bicycle Helmet
Top grade Cannondale bicycle helmet (may be exchanged for another size). Donated by Bikes, Kites & More.
--Value $130--
--Opening bid $75 ($10 increments)

94. Lazer Bike Helmet
Top quality Lazer bike helmet (Large/XL). Donated by Bird Legs Bicycles.
--Value $230--
--Opening bid $55 ($10 increments)
SPORTING GOODS AND SPORTS TICKETS (Continued)

95. San Jose Country Club Foursome
--Value $320--
--Opening bid $150 ($15 increments)

96. Omni Resorts Golf on Amelia Island
Round of golf for 4, including carts and taxes.
--Value $600--
--Opening bid $300 ($20 increments)

97. Gainesville Country Club Foursome
Round of golf for 4 (Tuesday-Thursday only), includes golf carts. Reservations required.
--Value $400--
--Opening bid $150 ($10 increments)

98. World Golf Village Hall of Fame
4 admissions to Hall of Fame. Each includes a round on the Putting Course, and one shot at the Challenge Hole.
--Value $78--
--Opening bid $30 ($5 increments)

99. Skeet Shooting
Early Piety, NSSA Level 1 instructor, will get you fired up and aiming in the right direction.
--Value $150--
--Opening bid $60 ($10 increments)

100. Bicycles Etc. $50 Gift Card
Includes bike water bottle.
--Value $58--
--Opening bid $30 ($5 increments)

101. Calloway Golf Wedge
Lower your score with this high quality short iron.
--Value $129--
--Opening bid $70 ($5 increments)

102. Performance Bicycle
Protune gift certificate.
--Value $79--
--Opening bid $40 ($5 increments)
103. Bicycle Tune-up & “The Ride”
Bike tune-up at Bikes Direct, plus the movie “The Ride,” featuring TV’s Phil Keoghan (The Amazing Race) in his 3,000-mile cross-country bike journey to raise money for MS.
--Value $85--
--Opening bid $40 ($5 increments)

104. Camera Cycliq Video with Light
The world’s only combination tail light and HD camera. Incident protection technology. Attaches easily to seat post. Donated by Bikes, Kites & More.
--Value $225--
--Opening bid $120 ($10 increments)

105. Bike Lights
Rechargeable bike lights (front and back) with lifetime warranty. Donated by Champion Bicycles.
--Value $45--
--Opening bid $25 ($5 increments)

106. Summer Surf Camp
One week of camp (minimum age 5) with instructor and local legend Eddie Zielman. Late June/July time frame.
--Value $200--
--Opening bid $100 ($10 increments)

107. Jacksonville Running Company
$100 gift card and JRC T-shirt.
--Value $120--
--Opening bid $65 ($5 increments)

108. Jacksonville Sharks
Signed football, posters, and team memorabilia.
--Value $60--
--Opening bid $25 ($5 increments)

109. Jacksonville Armada Soccer
2 tickets to 2 games or 4 tickets to 1 game, 2 car magnets and window stickers. Games Apr. 15, May 4, or May 7.
--Value $44--
--Opening bid $25 ($5 increments)

110. Jacksonville Jaguars
4 tickets to a mutually-agreed upon 2016 season game. Tickets are in the general bowl.
--Value $260--
--Opening bid $150. ($10 increments)
111. Jacksonville Suns Tickets & First Pitch Opportunity
4 game tickets and a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to throw out first pitch prior to the start of the ballgame. Priceless.
--Value $100--    --Opening bid $65 ($10 increments)

112. Bicycle Tool
Fix just about anything on your bicycle with this 16-in-1 specialty tool.
--Value $25--    --Opening bid $10 ($4 increments)

113. North Guana Outpost
Half-day kayak or SUP rental for 2.
--Value $110--    --Opening bid $65 ($5 increments)

114. Bicycle Tune-Up
Bicycle tune-up at Open Road Bicycles beaches location.
--Value $65--    --Opening bid $35 ($5 increments)

115. Raging Water Sports
1-hour jet ski rental for 2 in St. Augustine.
--Value $115--    --Opening bid $65 ($10 increments)

116. VOmax Specialty Bike Jerseys & LED Handlebar Lights
Two jerseys and bike lights.
--Value $105--    --Opening bid $50 ($10 increments)

117. Kayak Amelia
Gift card for a day of kayaking near Big Talbot State Park.
--Value $50--    --Opening bid $25 ($5 increments)

118. Boxing Bunnies
Ladies – want a new, challenging work-out for all areas of the body? Get into shape with a package of 10 female boxing classes.
--Value $85--    --Opening bid $50 ($5 increments)

119. Erik Henderson Custom-made Corn Hole Game
Solid, reinforced and designed to your pro or college team specifications. Includes beanbags.
--Value $150--    --Opening bid $85 ($5 increments)
120. Cateye Cyclocomputer & Bike Jersey
Manual free setup, customizable and data review. Plus medium VOmax jersey.
--Value $100--
--Opening bid $50 ($10 increments)

121. River Ventures Manatee Swim Tour
2 all-inclusive manatee swim tour in Crystal River.
--Value $92--
--Opening bid $50 ($5 increments)

122. Pickleball Package Plus Gift Card
2 wooden paddles, pickle balls, 90-minute training/coaching from USAPA Ambassador Michelle Holland, a book: The Art of Pickleball – Technique and Strategies, and a $75 Dick’s Sporting Goods gift card.
--Value $300--
--Opening bid $160 ($10 increments)

123. Weekly Players Championship Tickets
2 weekly Greenside Lounge tickets.
--Value $800--
--Opening bid $400 ($25 increments)

124. Weekly Players Championship Tickets #2
Grounds passes for 2 for the entire week of the tournament.
--Value $600--
--Opening bid $350 ($25 increments)

125. Palencia Tennis Lesson and Racquet Stringing
1-hour professional tennis lesson from Palencia tennis pro Tom Salmon. Includes tennis balls, free racquet stringing and grip tape (donated by Bryan Davidson).
--Value $100--
--Opening bid $50 ($5 increments)

126. Tennis Racquet Stringing
1 free racquet stringing by Bryan Davidson plus tennis balls, and grip tape.
--Value $35--
--Opening bid $15 ($5 increments)

127. Backpack & Water Bottles
From REI, can be used for riding, hiking or everyday travel. Includes a “stash” kit and 2 water bottles.
--Value $167--
--Opening bid $50 ($8 increments)
FABULOUS FINDS

128. Amazon Gift Card
--Value $100--
--Opening bid $55 ($5 increments)

129. Chrome Knob Faucet
A quality Moen faucet donated Steeg Plumbing. Does not include installa-
--Value $120--
--Opening bid $35 ($5 increments)

130. Hand Job Car Wash
5 custom car washes, the old fashion way – by hand.
--Value $188--
--Opening bid $100 ($10 increments)

131. Kyd’s
A green infiniti scarf and sweet silver necklace/earring set.
--Value $48--
--Opening bid $20 ($5 increments)

132. Athleta
--Value $75--
--Opening bid $45 ($10 increments)

133. Pineapple Post Gift Card
--Value $50--
--Opening bid $20 ($5 increments)

134. Espling Jewelers
Dark pearl necklace, bracelet and earrings.
--Value $199--
--Opening bid $100 ($10 increments)

135. Ladies Watch
This casual ladies’ watch from Gregory’s Jewelers has a fine Swiss quartz movement.
--Value $375--
--Opening bid $95 ($15 increments)

136. Chan Luu Bracelet
Donated by Jaffi’s.
--Value $95--
--Opening bid $45 ($5 increments)
137. SteinMart Gift Card
--Value $50--
--Opening bid $30 ($5 increments)

138. Fossil Mini Bag
Room for all of your essentials. Interior card pockets and removable carry strap.
--Value $28--
--Opening bid $12 ($4 increments)

139. Oilily Handbag & Wallet From The Wardobe Ltd.
Matching Boston Bag and wallet. Features include zippered compartment and detachable shoulder strap.
--Value $170--
--Opening bid $60 ($5 increments)

140. Sweet Repeats
Gift certificate good for store merchandise only at the Lakewood store.
--Value $25--
--Opening bid $10 ($5 increments)

141. FSU Logo Halloween Pumpkin
Pre-carved pumpkin has a light inside allowing the school logo to be visible in the dark.
--Value $80--
--Opening bid $35 ($5 increments)

142. UF Logo Halloween Pumpkin
Also pre-carved and lit for perfect nighttime viewing at Halloween.
--Value $80--
--Opening bid $35 ($5 increments)

143. Miriam’s Fine Jewelry
A beautiful 14ct gold Black Pearl pendant with 36-inch sterling c-z necklace. Stunning.
--Value $800--
--Opening bid $400 ($20 increments)

144. Wild Birds Unlimited
Backyard bird feeder with a lifetime guarantee and “mess-free” bird seed.
--Value $75--
--Opening bid $35 ($5 increments)

145. Beard’s Jewelry
Gift certificate to spend on anything you see at the St. Johns Town Center location.
--Value $250--
--Opening bid $100 ($15 increments)
146. Bali at Beaches Town Center  
Specially-crafted Silvertone necklace and bracelet.  
--Value $30--  --Opening bid $12 ($5 increments)

147. Craig Oneal Professional Photography  
Take local photographer Craig Oneal up on his offer of a one-hour shooting of you and your family at your favorite area location. Photo shoot includes a disc of all pictures.  
--Value $175--  --Opening bid $75 ($10 increments)

148. Angel Treats  
A gift basket for man’s best friend – full of specialized homemade dog treats.  
--Value $20--  --Opening bid $10 ($2 increments)

149. Clean Getaway Car Wash Gift Certificate  
Keep your car looking good!  
--Value $100--  --Opening bid $50 ($10 increments)

150. Seiko Clock  
Donated by Village Jeweler and perfect for the bedroom – a Seiko bedside radio-wave clock.  
--Value $70--  --Opening bid $30 ($5 increments)

151. Tire Kingdom  
Keep your car running smooth with three standard oil changes at the Ponte Vedra Beach location.  
--Value $90--  --Opening bid $50 ($5 increments)

152. The Red Daisy  
From the Neptune Beach shop, a pillow and “low boil” towel with a crab design.  
--Value $50--  --Opening bid $20 ($5 increments)

153. RPM Automotive  
5 oil changes, each sold individually. Sign up on the bid sheet. 8 area locations to serve you.  
--Value $34.95--  --$20 each to first five bidders
154. Retro Kitchen Gift Basket
Includes Mrs. Fields cookie mix and oven mitt, vintage apron and accessories from the Latour Collection.
--Value $48--
--Opening bid $20 ($5 increments)

155. Shore Things Gift Card
Eclectic North Beach Center gift shop.
--Value $25--
--Opening bid $10 ($5 increments)

156. The Book Mark
Includes a $20 gift card and best-selling book “The Girl on the Train,” now being made into a movie.
--Value $35--
--Opening bid $15 ($5 increments)

157. Boutique Unique Gift Card
A ladies shop with stylish and unusual items. Package includes a $25 gift card and 20 percent discount card.
--Value $30--
--Opening bid $15 ($5 increments)

158. Betsy’s Hallmark Gift Basket
Full of note cards, wrapping needs, and miscellaneous items.
--Value $60--
--Opening bid $30 ($5 increments)

159. Clean Getaway Car Wash Gift Certificate
Choose from a variety of services and car washes.
--Value $50--
--Opening bid $25 ($5 increments)

160. Coffee Table Book
Brumos Racing 2011 book, signed by members of this championship team, ready for any racing or automotive enthusiast.
--Value $125--
--Opening bid $45 ($5 increments)

161. Atkinson’s Shoe Repair Gift Certificate
--Value $25--
--Opening bid $10 ($5 increments)

162. Dillard’s Tote Bag
A multi-functional tote bag perfect for an airline “personal item” carry-on, or could be used as a beach bag.
--Value $79--
--Opening bid $20 ($5 increments)
163. Martin’s Cleaners Gift Certificate
--Value $25--    --Opening bid $12 ($3 increments)

164. Ifidelity Soundwave Bluetooth Speaker
Includes charging cable and functions in both Bluetooth and “line In” mode.
--Value $45--    --Opening bid $15 ($5 increments)

165. iRepairFast Gift Certificate
1-hour repair service on all computers and phones.
--Value $100--    --Opening bid $40 ($5 increments)

166. Beach Cooler Bag
Carry everything you need at the beach in this bag with three separate storage areas (oversized mesh pocket, upper food storage area, and lower insulated cooler). Padded shoulder strap and water resistant.
--Value $40--    --Opening bid $20 ($5 increments)

167. Jewels By Lubeck Gift Certificate
Custom crafted and creatively designed rings, necklaces and earrings.
--Value $100--    --Opening bid $50 ($10 increments)

168. “Compass” Couch Pillow
A unique couch pillow with a nautical theme from One of A Kind gift shop in Jacksonville Beach (next to Metro Diner)
--Value $25--    --Opening bid $12 ($3 increments)

169. Socket Wrench
Unique pass-through design from Wurth Tools.
--Value $125--    --Opening bid $50 ($5 increments)

170. Ellie Bing Gift Certificate
For use at both the Avondale and Beaches locations.
--Value $25--    --Opening bid $15 ($4 increments)

171. Bicycle Door Mat
Wiping your feet will remind you that you should be outside riding.
--Value $30--    --Opening bid $10 ($5 increments)
172. Wardrobes That Fit
2-hour in-home session with stylist Annette Anderson, who will help you “tidy” and update everything in your closet.
--Value $200--
--Opening bid $50 ($10 increments)

173. Pet Goodie Basket
From Earthwise, lots of treats and accessories for your favorite canine.
--Value $120--
--Opening bid $60 ($5 increments)

174. First Coast Laundry & Cleaners Gift Certificate
--Value $100--
--Opening bid $50 ($5 increments)

175. Bicycle Picture
This picture will fit on just about any wall space. Small print on wheels says “life is a beautiful ride.”
--Value $35--
--Opening bid $20 ($5 increments)

176. Computer Repair
Let Pride Computers get your equipment operating perfectly. Complete clean-up and tune-up.
--Value $99--
--Opening bid $30 ($5 increments)

177. Natural Life Gift Basket
The most eclectic arrangement you will find from this local Beaches area store – plates, cup, wallet, clothing, headbands, and more.
--Value $200--
--Opening bid $80 ($10 increments)

178. Indoor Pest Control
A year (4 quarterly visits) of pest control service from The Defenders.
--Value $460--
--Opening bid $125 ($20 increments)

179. Tool & Cutter Set
Multi-function tool set from Wurth Tools.
--Value $25--
--Opening bid $12 ($4 increments)

180. First Street Gallery Gift Card
--Value $30--
--Opening bid $15 ($5 increments)
**181. Bicycle T-shirts**  
Five (ladies) 100% cotton royal blue T’s, sizes S-M-L. Sign up to buy them at $15 each.  
--Value $15--  
--Purchase price $15

**182. Client Focused Media**  
Gift card toward advertising and marketing services, including web design, marketing strategy, brand development, media relations and more.  
--Value $500--  
--Opening bid $150 ($10 increments)

**183. LED Pocket Light**  
Brightness in such a small package. And Wurth Tools quality.  
--Value $15--  
--Opening bid $8 ($2 increments)

**FOOD & SPIRITS**

**184. Wine Basket**  
4 bottles of assorted wines.  
--Value $40--  
--Opening bid $18 ($5 increments)

**185. Desserts For Donations**  
A freshly baked homemade dessert -- cheesecakes, fruit pies, cakes, chocolate treats, and holiday specials – for 12 months, delivered free in the Jacksonville area.  
--Value $250--  
-- Opening bid $200 ($10 increments)

**186. Cookies By Design**  
Freshly-made bouquet of specialty cookies – cute and delicious.  
--Value $58--  
--Opening bid $25 ($5 increments)

**187. ABC Liquor & Fine Wine**  
Wine tasting for 4 during The Players week. Plus keepsake glasses.  
--Value $40--  
--Opening bid $20 ($5 increments)

**188. Publix Sawgrass Gift Basket**  
Basket containing gourmet coffees, teas, and assorted edibles.  
--Value $75--  
--Opening bid $40 ($5 increments)
189. Christy’s Dream Ice Cream Bar
Located in the newly-renovated Sawgrass Village – this ice cream shop even offers “adult” concoctions. Gift certificate for one Family Pack for 4 “Average Joe’s” ice cream treats.
--Value $20--  --Opening bid $10 ($2 increments)

190. Cooper’s Hawk Restaurant Wine Package
Magnum of CH’s Meritage wine, 3-month wine club membership, and wine tasting for two at the Town Center’s newest restaurant and wine cellar.
--Value $130--  --Opening bid $65 ($5 increments)

191. Chef Claude’s Chocolates
Gift certificate for confections concocted by international chocolatier Claude Franques and made of the purest chocolate, no artificial ingredients. Locations in Ponte Vedra and St. Augustine.
--Value $25--  --Opening bid $15 ($3 increments)

192. Sweet By Holly
Cupcake decorating party for 8 plus cupcake and yogurt coupons.
--Value $125--  --Opening bid $60 ($10 increments)

193. Tim’s Wine Market
--Value $100 (2 at $50)--  --Opening bid $60 ($5 increments)

194. Yobe Frozen Yogurt Gift Card
--Value $25--  --Opening bid $10 ($5 increments)

195. Nothing Bundt Cake Gift Certificate
A freshly-baked bundt cake with stand, plus various bundt cakes monthly for 1 year. Donated by owners Chris and Charlie Waters.
--Value $265--  --Opening bid $125 ($10 increments)

196. Trader Joe’s Gift Basket
Assorted store items from a health-conscious grocer.
--Value $52--  --Opening bid $25 ($5 increments)
197. Total Wine Package
Private wine tasting class for up to 20.
--Value $500--
--Opening bid $200 ($10 increments)

198. Panera Bread Package
Select a loaf of freshly-baked bread each month for a year.
--Value $58--
--Opening bid $20 ($5 increments)

199. The Fresh Market Atlantic Beach Gift Basket
Candy-themed basket and $50 store gift card.
--Value $100--
--Opening bid $60 ($10 increments)

200. Custom Wine Gift Basket
Bottle of fine Italian wine, 2 wine glasses and a $25 gift card to Gusto – A Taste of Rome. Walter Bianchi donation.
--Value $75--
--Opening bid $35 ($5 increments)

201. Porch Swing Candy Company
Freshly-made English Toffee in 10 oz. bags. Sign up to buy them at $10 each.
--Value $10--
--$10 per bag

202. The Fresh Market Gift Basket Ponte Vedra Beach
Lots of grocery items and snacks.
--Value $75--
--Opening bid $40 ($5 increments)

203. New York Butcher Shop
--Value $25--
--Opening bid $15 ($5 increments)

204. Starbucks Gift Basket
Two 1-pound bags of coffee and coffee mug plus $10 gift card.
--Value $60--
--Opening bid $30 ($5 increments)

205. The Chocolate Turtle Gift Card
Located in St. Augustine’s historic district, famous for cakes, breakfast and lunch, too. Lots of specialty coffee, beer and wine.
--Value $50--
--Opening bid $15 ($5 increments)
206. Greg Norman Wine  
Bottle of Greg Norman 2005 Cabernet Merlot and a half-dozen Nike Power Distance golf balls.  
--Value $35--  
--Opening bid $15 ($4 increments)

207. Wine Picnic #1  
Bottle of Cameron Hughes 2006 Petite Sirah in a picnic basket with blue wine goblets and accessories.  
--Value $45--  
--Opening bid $15 ($5 increments)

208. Peter Lehman Wine  
2 bottles of Eden Valley Riesling in a gift/display carrier.  
--Value $45--  
--Opening bid $18 ($4 increments)

209. Wine Picnic #2  
Bottle of Columbia Crest 2006 Grand Estates Merot in a picnic basket with crystal wine glasses and accessories.  
--Value $40--  
--Opening bid $15 ($5 increments)

210. Wine on a Bicycle  
Bottle of Rex-Goliath Shiraz on a bicycle holder.  
--Value $25--  
--Opening bid $10 ($5 increments)

211. Wine Picnic #3  
Bottle of 2004 Capezzana Barco Reale di Carmignano in a picnic basket with green wine goblets and accessories.  
--Value $48--  
--Opening bid $20 ($5 increments)

212. Whit’s Frozen Custard  
Fresh and delicious, in the Beaches Town Center.  
--Value $20 (2 at $10)--  
--Opening bid $10 ($5 increments)

213. Winn Dixie Gift Basket  
Full of assorted foods, snacks and wine.  
--Value $60--  
--Opening bid $30 ($5 increments)
214. Sweet Pete’s Gourmet Candies
2 certificates for candy-making classes at this nationally-acclaimed Jacksonville destination located downtown. Various classes for all ages – toddlers through adults. Choose from chocolates, taffy, lollipops, chocolate pizza, seasonal (Christmas and Halloween), and more. Some exclusions apply.
--Value $36--
--Opening bid $15 ($3 increments)

215. Peterbrooke Gift Basket
For serious chocolate lovers only.
--Value $100--
--Opening bid $55 ($5 increments)

216. Kilwin’s Gift Basket
Delicious assortment of chocolates and candies.
--Value $55--
--Opening bid $30 ($5 increments)

HEALTH, WELLNESS AND BEAUTY

217. Youthful Medical Spa #1
This Ponte Vedra medspa will do a combination Facial and Microdermabrasion as one appointment.
--Value $125--
--Opening bid $60 ($10 increments)

218. Youthful Medical Spa #2
Two of the Facial/Microdermabrasions at this Ponte Vedra medspa.
--Value $250--
--Opening bid $120 ($10 increments)

219. Youthful Medical Spa #3
Youthful eyes start with a Venus Eye Treatment!
--Value $199--
--Opening bid $75 ($10 increments)

220. Ponte Vedra Plastic Surgery Spa Basket
Certificate for 1 complimentary consult, 1 complimentary microdermabrasion, as well as a variety of spa products, including body scrub, body wash, moisturizer and more.
--Value $350--
--Opening bid $180 ($20 increments)
| **221. Faye’s Hair at Embassy Salon** | Value $25 | Opening bid $15 ($5 increments) |
| **222. Beaches Dermatology Gift Basket** | Basket of high-end skin care products plus a dermabrasion. | Value $250 | Opening bid $125 ($10 increments) |
| **223. First Coast Plastic Surgery** | Dr. David Csikai’s 3 microdermabrasion treatments. | Value $150 | Opening bid $65 ($5 increments) |
| **225. Esthetician Velita Limbaugh** | Two healthy skin facials. | Value $100 | Opening bid $50 ($5 increments) |
| **226. Seaside Yoga Studio** | 1-hour private class by Diane O’Donagheue (renowned yoga instructor at Sawgrass and the Winston YMCA) and yoga mat donated by Athleta. | Value $110 | Opening bid $60 ($10 increments) |
| **228. Kudo’s Massages** | One 90-minute deep sports or relaxation in-studio massage. | Value $90 | Opening bid $50 ($5 increments) |
| **229. Kudo’s Series of Massages** | Six 60-minute deep sports or relaxation in-studio massages. | Value $360 | Opening bid $220 ($10 increments) |
230. Kudo’s Massage Package
The ultimate: six 90-minute deep sports or relaxation in-studio massages.
--Value $540--
--Opening bid $375 ($15 increments)

231. Ten Salon Gift Basket
Includes a $50 gift certificate plus 3 high-end Kerastase hair styling products.
--Value $172--
--Opening bid $30 ($7 increments)

232. Timed:Exercise Membership
A 3-month membership. Timed exercise offers a 30-minute, personalized training session in a group atmosphere, similar to Cross-Fit. Locations in Julington Creek, Ponte Vedra and Avondale.
--Value $450--
--Opening bid $150 ($10 increments)

233. Salano Salon Gift Card & Products
$50 gift card from San Marco-located salon plus 3 hair care products.
--Value $100--
--Opening bid $55 ($5 increments)

234. Winston YMCA
Pump it up. 2 one-hour personal training sessions.
--Value $140--
--Opening bid $85 ($5 increments)

235. First Coast YMCA Family Membership
Get fit. A 6-month family membership honored at all First Coast Y’s. Zumba, spinning, yoga, and body pump classes offered. Swimming, pickleball and basketball, too.
--Value $790--
--Opening bid $400 ($25 increments)

236. Mary Kay Gift Box
A timewise repair kit including facial creams, foaming cleanser and day-cream sunscreen. Donated by Patti Sanzone.
--Value $205--
--Opening bid $90 ($10 increments)

237. Salon 5
A CND gel manicure at this Beach/San Pablo salon.
--Value $34--
--Opening bid $15 ($4 increments)
238. Native Sun Gift Basket
Basket filled with an assortment of personal care and food items.
--Value $75--          --Opening bid $30 ($5 increments)

PRE-AUCTION SALES

We would like to thank the following businesses and individuals who provided items for the silent auction that were sold in our online “Get in the Mood to Bid” auction.

Athleta – $60 yoga mat
Bono’s, Jacksonville Beach -- $10 gift certificate
Cruisers – $25 gift certificate
Desserts For Donations – 4 $200 gift cards for dessert a month for a year
Dick’s Wings, Nocatee – $80 Wing Party for 10
Kudos Massage – 6 $45 massage gift certificates
The Loop, Nocatee – 4 $15 gift certificates
Moe’s Southwest Grill – 5 $5 gift cards
Restaurant Medure -- $25 gift card
Serenity Nail Spa – 1 $15 manicure
Yobe Frozen Yogurt, Nocatee – 3 $25 gift cards
Thank you to Primal, VOmax and various MS chapters across the country for supporting our event with their generous donation of bike jerseys. Jerseys are for sale outside, $15 or $25 for two.
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